


April, May, June 2014

Manager’s Message What a long, cold winter!  Is anyone else, besides me, ready for some warm, sunny days?  
Pretty soon, winter will be a distant memory.  Check out the wonderful classes we have to 
offer to help you make the transition from one season to the next.

You will find all these things and more here at the Tops Cooking School, where “You always 
get our best at the TCS!”

Elizabeth Bauld
Rochester Cooking School Manager

Kids’ Kitchen  PAGEs 2 - 4

We have a couple of big things going on in this calendar.  1st of all, we have our BIG Easter Egg Hunt happening 
the day before Easter.  This should be a fun time for kids and adults!  Register early so you don’t miss out.  As far 
as Cooking Camps, not only do we have our daily Spring Break camps when school is out, but you will have the 
opportunity to plan ahead and get a look at the Summer Camps that we are going to offer.  It’s NEVER too early to 
book your favorite week of camp! 

Adult Classes  PAGEs 5 - 8

This quarter, along with our usual new and exciting variety of demonstration and hands on classes, we have 
brought back our daytime classes as well.   Our Lunch Bunch series is back with a variety of fabulous, mid-day, 
seasonal specialties.  Also, brand new to the Cooking School, we are offering a Brown Bag lunch series with Chet 
Fery, “The Bread Man”.  This is intriguing new class that offers an inexpensive, quick lunch paired with an uplifting 
talk.  Talk about some great options of how to spend your lunch time.  Grab a friend and experience one or both of 
these series. 

Discover Your Health
Located within the Adult class listings, you will find these types of classes listed with a red title and a         next to 
the title.  These classes address eating for varies health issues like diabetes, heart ailments, gluten sensitivity, and 
more.  Depending on your health insurance, you can be reimbursed for most of these classes.  Check with your 
health care provider to see what your individual plan covers. 
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Spring Break 
Cooking Camp Days
If you are one of the “lucky” ones (lol!) who didn’t go away somewhere warm for Spring Break, grab a friend and come to the Cooking School to 
enjoy a day or two away from home cooking and eating some fabulous food.

$25 per day, per child
$40 for 2 days for 1 child or 2 children for 1 day
$55 for 3 days for 1 child or 3 children for 1 day
$70 for 4 days for 1 child or 4 children for 1 day
$85 for 5 days for 1 child or 5 children for 1 day

DAy #1:  bAcon
Instructor “Miss Natalie” Valente
Monday, April 14, 10:00am-1:00pm
Do you love bacon and just about anything it’s in?  Well, this is the class for you.  Join us for some delicious treats cooked with this smoky, tasty 
and addictive meat.  Hot Bacon Cheddar Spread, Bacon Quiche Tarts, Pull Apart Bacon Bread, Spinach Penne Toss, Bacon-Colby Lasagna

DAy #2:  EAstEr trEAts 
Instructor “Miss Therese” Bertrand
Tuesday, April 15, 2:00-5:00pm
Easter is almost here!  Why not join us today and make some tasty treats that will be a perfect introduction to this spring holiday.  You will be glad 
that you did!  Deviled Egg Chicks, Bunny Krispy Treats, Sunshine Three Cheese Grilled Cheese, “Just Ducky” Cupcakes, Easter Chocolates

DAy #3:  It’s My nIGht to cook!
Instructor “Miss Ellen” Adams
Wednesday, April 16, 10:00am-1:00pm
Every once in awhile, it’s nice to give mom or dad a night off from cooking dinner.  It makes for a happier parent AND it gives you a chance to 
show off your cooking skills.  Miss Ellen will give you some great inspiration on what to make and build your confidence on how to make it.
Sloppy Joes, Tacos, Spaghetti and Meatballs, Cooking Fresh Vegetables, Garlic Bread

DAy #4:  rAInforEst cAfE
Instructor “Miss Liz” Bauld
Thursday, April 17, 2:00-5:00pm
Today we will be visiting the Rainforest through food.  We will be preparing food using items that are grown in the rainforest and also give a shout 
out to some of the animals that live there too! Monkey Bread, Rainforest Tropical Trail Mix, Madagascar Mango Fruit Salad, Rainforest Fusion 
Smoothie, Tree Toad in a Hole, Rainforest Chocolate-Peanut Butter Bars

DAy #5:  chEEsE, PlEAsE!
Instructor “Miss Brenda” Monahan
Friday, April 18, 10:00am-1:00pm
Are you one of those people who believes that any food is better with cheese on it or in it?!  If so, this is the class for you!  Come today and 
learn how to make a couple of old favorites and maybe some things that will become new favorites-all with CHEESE. Cheese-Filled Manicotti 
with Home Made Marinara Sauce, Broccoli -Cheddar Mac & Cheese, Caprese Salad Skewers, Lemony Cheesecake Bars, Mini Cannoli Tarts with 
Chocolate Chips

Open for all ages; 4-teen

Kids’ Kitchen
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stuffED cookIEs
Instructor “Miss Amie” Liming
Saturday, April 5, 10:00am-12:00pm
$12 
Do you love to bake cookies?  Do you love to eat the cookies 
you bake?  Well then, this is the class for you!  Join Miss 
Amie this morning and learn to fun, new recipes of stuffed 
cookies; the fillings are baked right in the middle! Cream 
Stuffed Oatmeal Cookies, Surprise Stuffed Snickerdoodles, 
Choco-Razz Delights (Chocolate Cookies Stuffed with 
Raspberry Cream), Stuffed S’More Cookies, Lemon Pie Stuffed 
Cookies

thE GrEAt EAstEr EGG hunt AnD trEAts
Instructor “Miss Liz” Bauld
Saturday, April 19, 10:00am, 11:30am, or 1:00pm
ONLY $5 per child 
See details on the back of the brochure!

MoMMy AnD ME
Instructor “Miss Natalie” Valente
Saturday, May 10, 10:00am-12:00pm
$12 
Bring your mom, grandma or favorite aunt this morning and 
treat them to a Mother’s Day brunch.  First you will come 
and make it, then at 11:30am, they will come back and 
enjoy eating with you.  What a very special gift this will be! 
Mini Bacon and Egg Tarts, Banana Chocolate French Toast, 
Blueberry Muffins, Love & Kisses Cookies

DInosAurs AnD DrAGons
Instructor “Miss Ilene” Stella
Saturday, May 17, 10:00am-12:00pm
$12 
Boys and girls of all ages love stories about these creatures 
from long ago.  This morning, Miss Ilene has come up with 
some gross sounding, but yummy foods that will make you 
think of these giant beasts. Brontosaurus Bites, Dinosaur 
Eggs, Swamp Slime Jell-o, Toenails and Dragon Scales Snack 
Mix, Dragon’s Breath Punch

fAthEr’s DAy fEAst
Instructor “Miss Natalie” Valente
Saturday, June 14, 10:00am-12:00pm
$12 
OK Dads, it’s your turn.  Bring dad, grandpa or your favorite 
uncle this morning and treat them to a feast prepared by you.  
They will enjoy the food you made them and your company as 
you eat together. Hot Corn Dip, Bacon Cheeseburger Meatloaf, 
Cheesy Garlic Bread, Chopped Vegetable “Pancakes”, Orange-
Cola Chocolate Cake

suMMEr Pool PArty
Instructor “Miss Ilene” Stella
Saturday, June 21, 10:00am-12:00pm
$12 
Summer is for parties so come today and learn how to make 
some fun foods you can make at home and enjoy on your 
deck, patio or poolside! Rainbow Wraps, Party Veggies with a 
Red Pepper Bowl Dip, Marshmallow Fun Pops, Party Punch

LITTLE CHEFS AGES 4–7   
Moms and Dads, feel free to leave the little ones at class in The Cooking School in the 
hands of our capable teachers and assistants; you choose whatever you and your child 
are most comfortable with.
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JUNIOR CHEFS AGES 8–15 

EDIblE ArrAnGEMEnts
Instructor “Miss Therese” Bertrand
Friday, April 11, 6:00pm-8:00pm
$15
Come tonight to make your very own bouquet of fabulous 
fruit.  Great for an Easter centerpiece or as a gift for someone 
you love.  Learn the skills to create endless varieties for 
every occasion. We will have snacks to munch on while you 
create and of course, everyone will bring home their own 
masterpiece! 

bAllPArk fun fooDs
Instructor “Miss Natalie” Valente
Friday, April 25, 6:00pm-8:00pm
$15
When you have tickets to baseball game, do you think about 
what you are going to get to eat at the ballpark long before you 
think about who is going to win the game?  If so, this is the 
class for you!  Come tonight and learn how to make some of 
your favorite foods right in your own kitchen. Chili Dogs, Buffalo 
Chicken Cheese Balls, Crispy Potato Skins, Chocolate Popcorn, 
Home Run Milk Shakes

cInco DE MAyo 
Instructor “Miss Amie” Liming
Friday, May 2, 6:00pm-8:00pm
$15
Bring your sombreros and maracas and let’s have a fiesta 
today to celebrate the Mexican holiday of Cinco de Mayo!  
Let’s not let the adults have all the fun for this celebration. Hot 
Tamale Pie, Mexican Fiesta Dip, Chicken Fajita Pizza, Chocolate 
Mexican Wedding Cakes, Mexican Ice Cream

tAstE of rochEstEr
Instructor “Miss Therese” Bertrand
Friday, May 23, 6:00pm-8:00pm
$15
Tonight we will make and sample local favorites and dishes 
that have national acclaim, but started right here.  In addition, 
we will be using products made and manufactured right here 
in the Rochester area.  Homemade Garbage Plates (made 
with Zweigle’s Hot Dogs), Abbott’s Ice Cream Sandwiches, 
Jell-o Salad (made in Leroy), Cantisano (Ragu) Pasta-n-Sauce, 
Dinosaur BBQ Pulled Chicken 

“thEsE ArE A fEw of our fAvorItE thInGs”
Instructor “Miss Therese” Bertrand
Friday, June 13, 6:00pm-8:00pm
$15
Taken from a great line from the movie “The Sound of Music”, 
our favorite things invariably make us smile!  Join us as we 
create some of our favorite foods to prepare anytime.  
Parmesan and Herb Crusted Chicken Fingers, Peanut Butter 
Crispy Treats, Grilled Chicken Taco Pizza, Sloppy Joes and 
Franks, Pepperoni Popovers  

stuffED cuPcAkEs 
Instructor “Miss Amie” Liming
Friday, June 27, 6:00pm-8:00pm
$15
If you love just regular cupcakes, you’ll LOVE this class.  
Everyone one of these cupcake recipes have some type of 
filling inside them.  These fillings are either added before they 
are baked or even after they are baked to make them even 
more delicious than usual. Strawberry Stuffed Cupcakes, 
Joy Filled Brownie Babies, Cherry Chocolate Kiss Cupcakes, 
Chocolate Truffle Cupcakes

Kids’ Kitchen
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Adult Classes  HANDS-ON        ♥ DISCOVER YOUR HEALTH

      DAYTIME CLASS 

*Classes without any symbols are demonstration classes.

Honey; nature’s sweetener 
Culinary Instructor Judy Price, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Thursday, April 3, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
All the recipes in this meal have something in common.  They all 
have honey as an ingredient.  Taste the versatility of honey as 
an appetizer dip, main course with sides, and a dessert. Sweet 
and Spicy Dip with Vegetables, Ham Loaf, Citrus Honey Carrots, 
Marinated Rotini Salad, Bread Pudding 

Cooking under Pressure  
Personal Chef Brenda Monahan
Monday, April 7, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Pressure Cookers have become a better designed and more 
reliable cooking tool. They are great for cooking beans, grains and 
tough cuts of meat, AND the food is delicious. From making your 
own chicken broth, to macaroni & cheese, to BBQ’d ribs or beans-
this wonderful kitchen tool can be used day to day. 15-Bean Soup 
with Sausage, Whole Chicken with Rosemary & Lemon Sauce, 
Sirloin Roast with Mushroom Sauce, Parmesan Risotto
 
hAnDs on chocolAtE trEAts   
Chef Therese Bertrand
Tuesday, April 8, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25  
Tonight we will be dipping, molding, and painting with chocolate.  
Chef Therese will show you how to create containers, garnishes, 
clusters and bark out of this delicious confection. Perfect for your 
Easter table or basket!  Discover the infinite possibilities with 
chocolate.

hAnDs-on EGG-cEllAnt EGGs AnD trIvIA nIGht   
Personal Chef Ellen Adams
Wednesday, April 9, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25  
Let’s get crackin’ at tonight’s class focusing on the incredible, 
edible egg!  Easter is right around the corner.  You can get some 
fabulous ideas for your holiday brunch or what to do with all 
those colored, hard-boiled eggs after the fact.  Oh, and let’s not 
forget the trivia questions that will be thrown at you all evening; 
prizes for the most right, of course! Soufflé with Gruyere Cheese, 
Asparagus, Tomato and Feta Fritatta, Eggs Benedict, Variety of 
Deviled Eggs, “Made-to-Order” Omelets

hAnDs on EAstEr MEnu   
Chef Amie Liming
Thursday, April 10, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
As we welcome Spring, Easter is here as well.  Let’s celebrate all 
the wonderful fresh flavors of the season and everything it has to 
offer our culinary palates.  Break out of the same old, same old for 
your family dinner.  Come tonight and make a few new things that 
may become favorites for years to come. Carrot Soup with Orange 
and Tarragon, Fresh Shrimp and Artichoke Spring Rolls with Lemon 
Aioli, Stir Fry Turkey with Apricot Ginger Glaze, Almond Crunch 
Cookies, Ginger Iced Tea

hEAlthy 20-MInutE sPrInG DInnEr 
Culinary Instructor Natalie Valente
Tuesday, April 15, 7:00-9:00pm
$25
It’s very frustrating to get home from work and try to get a healthy 
dinner on the table before family members start snacking on junk.  
Come tonight and let Natalie show you a couple of entrees that 
take only 20 minutes from start to finish.  Let her show you how 
easy it can be. Avocado Soup with Citrus Shrimp Relish, Penne 
with Chickpeas, Feta and Tomatoes, Pan Grilled Pork Chops with 
Grilled Pineapple Salsa

CHeese, wonderful CHeese!  
Culinary Instructor Liz Bauld
Wednesday, April 16, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Are you one of those people who believe that just about everything 
is better with cheese on it or in it?  If so, this class is for you!  Try 
working with different cheeses because after all, variety IS the 
spice of life!  Join us and try some delicious recipes. Warm Sharp 
Cheddar Beer Dip, Swiss Scalloped Potato Casserole, Smoked 
Gouda and Prosciutto Paninis, Bruschetta with Gorgonzola Cheese 
and Honey, Havarti Cheese Truffle Balls

de-ligHt-ful seafood  
Seafood Specialist Larry Bauld
Tuesday, April 22, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
After the long winter months of hearty dinners and hot soups, 
lets lighten it up to welcome in the warmer weather. Don’t be 
deceived; these recipes are lighter on everything but taste! Shrimp 
& Scallop Burgers, New Orleans Bacon BBQ Oysters, Poached 
Halibut With Baby Potato Salad, Grilled Salmon In Corn Husks

Brown Bag lunCH series; 
1 of 3-tHe Power of one aCt of kindness  
Presented by Chet Fery, “The Bread Man”
Wednesday, April 23, 12:00-1:00pm 
$10 per session or all 3 for $25 
Join us for an informal and informative lunch time activity that 
combines bread making and storytelling; with topics that can 
improve and enrich your lives!  Chet Fery presents to audiences 
across the region on the power of doing random acts of kindness.  
His presentations are educational, fun and inspiring.  Participants 
will each receive a brown bag lunch of a hearty soup and a mini 
loaf of Fellowship bread, recipes and a personal “Better Life” plan 
Today’s Bread Skill:  Taking a bread recipe from simple to the 
sublime by substituting dry and liquid ingredients
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hAnDs on GIrl’s nIGht out!-clAssIc EntErtAInInG   
Culinary Instructor Ilene Stella
Wednesday, April 23, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25  
Hey ladies!  Is it time for a night out?  Why go out when you can 
create a fun night IN instead?  Let Ilene show you how to do this 
by adding together some incredible women plus a few fabulous 
recipes and come up with one great night! Red Pepper Three 
Bean Hummus, Caesar Salad with Home Made Dressing, Lite 
Fettuccine Alfredo, Caprese Bites, Cheesecake Stuffed Chocolate 
Dipped Strawberries

lunCH BunCH-Burst of sunsHine  
Chef Therese Bertrand
Wednesday, April 30, 11am-1pm 
$20 
Instead of going out to lunch at a restaurant today, why not 
try something different and pick the Cooking School?  Grab a 
friend and join Chef Therese as you jump into spring with these 
delicious and fresh recipes; like a burst of sunshine!  Spinach 
Pinwheels, Pear and Pecan Salad with Pomegranate Dressing, 
Cilantro Lime Chicken with Avocado Salsa, Lemon Bars

tHe great CHiCken CHallenge  
Chef Amie Liming
Tuesday, May 6, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Are you always looking for more creative ways to make chicken?  
Do the same old chicken dishes have you bored?  Then this 
is the class for you!  Try some new dishes packed with flavor 
that still use the healthier choice of lean chicken.  Chicken with 
Sage and Cherries, Chicken Marcella, Coconut Chicken, Lemon 
Chicken with Spinach

hAnDs on showErs of InsPIrAtIon   
Culinary Instructor Ilene Stella
Thursday, May 8, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25  
Showers are numerous this time of year with many couples 
getting ready for summer weddings and babies.  If you are 
someone who is hosting one of these events, come tonight and 
get a few unique and mouth-watering ideas.  These ideas will 
make sure your party is the one they will be talking about for 
months to come. Wedding Showers:  Spinach Pinwheels, 
Chicken Parmesan Lollipops, Tuxedo Strawberries, Baby 
Showers:  Baby Bella Umbrellas, Veggie Shooters, Pacifier 
Cupcakes, Watermelon Carriage Fruit Salad

lunCH BunCH-CeleBrating MoMs 
and sPeCial woMen  
Chef Therese Bertrand
Wednesday, May 9, 11am-1pm 
$20 
Treat your mom, yourself or your loved ones to these delicious 
favorites. Conjure up comfort, love and beloved memories as 
you think of all the wonderful women you have been blessed 
with in your life. Loaded Baked Potato Soup, Chicken Marsala 
with Mascarpone, Orzo with Roasted Vegetables, Texas Sheet 
Cake, Cranberry-Pomegranate Punch

low fAt brunch or “brInnEr” 
(brEAkfAst for DInnEr) 
Culinary Instructor Natalie Valente
Tuesday, May 13, 7:00-9:00pm
$25
Eating breakfast entrees at dinner time is a favorite at Natalie’s 
house.  Because of this, she is anxious to share some of her 
favorites with you.  These are also amazing selections to serve 
for that special Sunday brunch too. Spinach, Green Onion and 
Smoked Gouda Quiche, French Toast Soufflé, Open Faced 
Sandwich with Mushrooms and Fried Eggs, Egg and Hash Brown 
Casserole

hEAlthy turkEy MEAls;
It’s not Just for thAnksGIvInG!  
Personal Chef Ellen Adams
Wednesday, May 14, 7:00-9:00pm
$25
Don’t be a turkey! Try something new; break out of the chicken 
rut and switch to turkey. Come to this class and learn how to 
create 4 great recipes that your waistline and wallet will love.  
Each meal is under 450 calories! Turkey Gumbo, Curried Turkey 
with Zucchini and Cashews, Singapore Noodles with Peanut 
Sauce, Turkey Sloppy Joes
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Culinary Instructor Liz Bauld
Thursday, May 15, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Do you love dipping when you snack?  Most of us do!  If you have 
to dip, then dip smarter.  Join Liz tonight and get some great 
recipes that are lower in calories but not taste!  “Dip away”, 
Rochester! Slim Tex-Mex Taco Dip, Carrot Hummus, Blue Cheese 
Bacon Spinach Dip, Charred Red Onion Dip, Caramel Toffee Dip

EvEryDAy GlutEn frEE 
Personal Chef Brenda Monahan
Monday, May 19, 7:00-9:00pm
$25
Living gluten free can be challenging, especially if you don’t want 
to buy overpriced, processed foods just for the convenience.  Join 
Brenda tonight to learn new ways to make some of your favorite 
foods and take home some easy recipes that the whole family 
can enjoy together. Dutch Baby Pancake, Creamy Spring Pasta, 
Homemade Freezer Biscuits, Cherry Cheese Crepes, Gluten-Free 
Lemon Bars
 
regional seafood sPeCialties  
Culinary Instructor Larry Bauld
Tuesday, May 20, 7:00-9:00pm
$25 
Join Larry for an evening full of seafood delicacies from across 
our great country.  Tonight you will explore local favorites from the 
South, Northeast, West Coast, and Pacific Northwest.  You won’t 
be disappointed…unless, of course, you don’t sign up! Southern 
Blackened Catfish, Traditional Upstate New York Beer-Battered 
Fish Fry, San Francisco Cioppino, Midwestern Crab Louie

Brown Bag lunCH series; 
2 of 3-tHe sPeCial MoMents in our lives  
Presented by Chet Fery, “The Bread Man”
Wednesday, May 21, 12:00-1:00pm
$10 per session or all 3 for $25 
Join us for an informal and informative lunch time activity that 
combines bread making and storytelling; with topics that can 
improve and enrich your lives!  Chet Fery presents to audiences 
across the region on the power of doing random acts of kindness.  
His presentations are educational, fun and inspiring. Participants 
will each receive a brown bag lunch of a hearty soup and a mini 
loaf of Country Hearth bread, recipes and a personal “Better Life” 
plan Today’s Bread Skill:  Creating a Short Term Starter; sometimes 
called a “poolish”.

hAnDs on DEcADEnt DEssErts   
Chef Therese Bertrand
Wednesday, May 28, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Do you have cooking down pat but aren’t a baker?  Well, never 
fear!  Come in tonight and bake some of your favorite desserts 
that ooze goodness out of every bite.  Your family and friends will 
be so glad you learned to make these amazing treats. Luscious 
Lemon Bars, Caramel Chocolate Delights, Butterfinger Cookie 
Dough Cheesecake Bars, Butterscotch Cashew Bars, Chewy 
Cherry Bars

lIGhtEn uP your suMMEr sAlADs 
Chef Amie Liming
Tuesday, June 3, 7:00-9:00pm
$25
Summer cuisine has always been chuck full of various summer 
salads.  But, surprisingly, many of them are not very light and 
healthy.  Tonight, Chef Amie is going to show you how you can 
“lighten up” some wonderful salads so it will be easier to actually 
“taste summer” in your entrees. Cranberry Couscous Salad, 
Harvest Potato Salad, Green Lentil Salad, Thai Cabbage Salad, 
Mediterranean Shrimp and Pasta Salad

CraCker Barrel favorites  
Chef Therese Bertrand
Wednesday, June 4, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Tonight we appreciate this home-style taste of all your favorites 
at the ole country store.  Delicious country-style cooking, which 
when you make it yourself at home, will be at a fraction of the 
cost. Hash Brown Casserole, Fried Apples, Country Meatloaf, 
Grilled Chicken Tenderloins, and Biscuits

EAsIEr wAys to EAt MorE GrEEns-for thE hEAlth of It! 
Personal Chef Brenda Monahan and
Diabetes Expert and Licensed Nutritionist, Celia Topping
Friday, June 6, 11am-1pm
$15 for MvP MEMbErs 
(Must cAll MvP DIrEctly to rEGIstEr to GEt DIscount)
$20 for non-MvP MEMbErs
If eating healthy is something you strive for, then join Chef Brenda 
today and she will demo some quick, easy recipes using fresh 
greens; such as chard, spinach, kale and more.  You’ll learn simple 
ways to include these healthy greens in your diet as well as how 
to store, clean and cook them. Lemony Green Soup with Swiss 
Chard, White House Herb Roasted Chicken and Sautéed Greens 
with Cannellini Beans and Garlic, Quinoa with Mushrooms, Kale and 
Sweet Potatoes, Kale Smoothie
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sPring into suMMer:  souPs, salads and sides  
Culinary Instructor Ilene Stella
Monday, June 9, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Warmer weather usually means eating less heavy meals and 
choosing to eat lighter.  In the spirit of this choice, Ilene will show 
you some wonderful entrees that are lighter on the stomach but 
still heavy on taste and flavor. Summer Fruits Soup, Lunchtime 
Gazpacho, Lemony Carrot Salad, Watermelon and Feta Salad, 
Cheese and Herb Stuffed Mini Peppers, Watermelon Sorbet

grilled suMMer seafood 
Culinary Instructor Larry Bauld
Tuesday, June 10, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Some of us grill year-round, but most of us uncover and pull out 
our outdoor grill for the warmer Spring and Summer seasons.  
Be creative this summer and go beyond the hot dogs and 
hamburgers.  Come tonight and let our Seafood Specialist show 
you how easy and tasty grilled seafood can be. Grilled Snapper 
with Grilled Asparagus and Pasta Salad, Grilled Swordfish with 
Mango Salsa, Grilled Grouper with Cous Cous Salad

Pass-tHe-disH PotluCk dinners  
Culinary Instructor Liz Bauld
Thursday, June 12, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
So, you’re invited over a friend or family members house for 
dinner.  The first thing you ask is, “What can I bring?”  If you 
are tired of always bringing the same old thing, come tonight for 
some fresh, delicious options for your next occasion. Kielbasa 
Bake, Artichoke-Spinach Lasagna, Broccoli Grape Salad, Nutty 
Apple Cherry Slaw, Salted Caramel, Chocolate, Peanut Cracker 
Stacker Bars

Brown Bag lunCH series; 
3 of 3-a CHeCklist of five to a Better life  
Presented by Chet Fery, “The Bread Man”
Wednesday, June 11, 12:00-1:00pm 
$10 per session or all 3 for $25 
Join us for an informal and informative lunch time activity that 
combines bread making and storytelling; with topics that can 
improve and enrich your lives!  Chet Fery presents to audiences 
across the region on the power of doing random acts of 
kindness.  His presentations are educational, fun and inspiring. 
Participants will each receive a brown bag lunch of a hearty soup 
and a mini loaf of special bread, recipes and a personal “Better 
Life” plan Today’s Bread Skill:  Finishing Touches including 
glazes, toppings, and seasonings

hAnDs on fooD truck rounD-uP   
Personal Chef Brenda Monahan
Monday, June 16, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Food truck fans will enjoy tonight’s mash-up of ethnic cuisines 
with fresh new flavors that are sweet, savory, and spicy.  So, 
bring your hungry friends and colleagues, roll up your sleeves 
and dive into making and enjoying some deliciousness that 
is part of the national metropolitan craze inspired by global 
cuisines.  No hotdogs here! Cambodian-Style Spring Rolls, 
Okonomiyaki (Japanese Shrimp Pancake), Coconut-Lime Pork 
Tacos with Black Beans and Avocado, Korean-Mexican-Texan 
Garbage Plate with French Fries, Bulgogi (Marinated Beef) and 
Caramelized Kimchi

Best of suMMer; strawBerry dinner Party  
Culinary Instructor Natalie Valente
Tuesday, June 17, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Ahhh…it’s finally strawberry season!  Many of us wait all year 
for the taste of home grown strawberries here in Upstate New 
York.  Eating these delicious berries right out of the containers 
or making them into jam to enjoy year-round is fantastic, but 
what else can you do with them?  Let Natalie show you tonight. 
Strawberry Champagne Sangria, Strawberry Avocado Salsa, 
Strawberry, Pistachio, and Goat Cheese Pizza, Gorgonzola-Stuffed 
Chicken with Strawberry Sauce, Strawberry Shortcake Trifle

lunCH BunCH-suMMer ligHt deligHts  
Chef Therese Bertrand
Wednesday, June 18, 11am-1pm 
$20 
Come in and sample these yummy summer recipes that are 
easy and highlight the summer’s fresh harvest. Goat Cheese and 
Sundried Tomato Crostini’s, Lemon Fusilli with Arugula, Zucchini 
Cakes, Fresh Fruit Flan

“lettuCe” Be Creative!  
Personal Chef Ellen Adams
Thursday, June 19, 7:00-9:00pm 
$25 
Tired of plain old iceberg lettuce in your salads?  Tonight we 
have 5 easy salads that will tempt you taste buds.  When 
served as either a side dish or a main entrée, these selections 
will add some zing to your everyday meals. Brown Rice Salad 
with Feta, Italian Panzanella Salad, Grilled Veggie Salad with a 
Dijon Vinaigrette, Spicy Chipotle Cole Slaw, Caesar Salad (with a 
traditional coddled egg dressing)

 

 



BirtHday Parties 
at tHe Cooking sCHool are

fun!
Trying to plan your child’s birthday party?  
Let us do the work for you! Call today to book your party. 
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Cook Up 
Some 
Great Gifts!

Cooking School Gift 
Certificates
“Looking for a wonderful gift for the person 
who has everything? Purchase a gift 
certificate from the cooking school where 
you choose the price, they choose the 
classes!” 

Attention Scout Leaders!
The cooking school offers an approved Scout 
cooking program, from Daises to Cadetttes, 
which have been revised in accordance 
with the new scout program. 
What a fun way to work 
towards your cooking 
badges!

Are you looking 

for A Community SpaCe 

t o  r e n t  f o r  y o u r 

next gatHering?  
The Cooking School at TOPS is available for just such events!  We 

can offer you a private room with a pleasant setting and a flexible 

floor plan.  Besides the space, add on options include use of the 

commercial kitchen with all appliances for making and serving food 

for your event.  We have hosted showers, birthday parties, Red 

Hat & Garden Club meetings, church groups, personal chef video 

shoots, and much more.  

Call or email today for pricing and availability at 

585-663-5449 or topscookingschool@yahoo.com



Class Registration

10TOPS COOKING SCHOOL    |    ROCHESTER  585-663-5449

we are able to take credit card payments over the phone.  
to register for a cooking class at our Mt. read blvd. toPs, 
please note the following:

•���To�register�by�phone:�Call�The�TOPS�Cooking�School�in� 
Rochester at 585-663-5449.

•��You�must�provide�a�credit�card�number�and�expiration�date�to�
register by phone. Card cannot be debit only – card must have a 
VISA/MasterCard/American Express/Discover logo. Please have 
your credit card ready when calling. 

•���Preregistration�for�all�classes�is�recommended�at�least� 
three business days in advance, as the class may be canceled 
for low attendance after that time.

cancellation Policy
•���If�you�cannot�attend�a�class,�you�may�send�a�substitute� 

in your place.

•���TOPS�reserves�the�right�to�change�any�menu�or�instructor�or�to�
cancel any class at their discretion. The Cooking School will attempt 
to notify students of cancellations.

•���In�order�to�better�prepare�for�our�classes�and�to�better�serve�our�
customers, we now require three business days advance notice  
if you cannot attend a class or your credit card will be charged. 
No refunds will be made after that time. Just call The Cooking School 
and leave your name and the date of the class you need to cancel. 
We will call to confirm. We regret any inconvenience this may cause.

•�School�is�handicap-accessible.
Elizabeth Bauld 
Cooking School Manager
3507 Mt. Read Blvd., Rochester, NY 14616 
585-663-5449

Cashier  
please use  
PLU 17100

:

Registration is easy and convenient!

Class Registration Form

TOPS BonusPlus® #:

Expiration Date:
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cooking school 
great easter egg hunt

Join us here for a fun and memorable time with your kids!  First, your child will start by decorating a couple of 
Easter cookies to eat or share.  Then they will make a healthy treat to leave out for the Easter Bunny; or enjoy 

themselves.  After this, the hunt for Easter Eggs will begin!  

**Unlike other Egg Hunts you may go to, NO CHILD leaves empty handed today!**
  

There are 3 times to choose from; pick one!
WHEN?  Saturday, April 19th

TIMES?  10:00am, 11:30am, 1:00pm
COST?  $5 per child

REGISTER EARLY, TIME SLOTS WILL FILL UP!

Summer   Camp  Preview

Week Date  time  Level  theme

#1  July 7-10  2-5:00pm  Junior   Great Food Truck Rally 

#2  July 14-17  2-5:00pm  Junior   Beach Party

#3  July 21-24  3-5:00pm  Little   Snack Attack

#4  July 28-31  2-5:00pm  Junior   Frightfully Delicious

#5  Aug. 4-7  10am-1:00pm Aspiring  Cooking Skills for Life

#6  Aug. 11-14  10am-12:00pm Little   Foods You Roll

#7  Aug. 18-21  10am-12:00pm Little   Veggie Tales

#8  Aug. 18-21  2-5:00pm  Aspiring  It’s Your Night to Cook

#9  Aug. 25-28  10am-1:00pm Junior   Once Upon a Time

Little�Chefs:�Ages�4-8�•�Junior�Chefs:�Ages�8-12�•�Aspiring�Chefs:�Ages�10-teen


